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Audit Committee Report
The Audit Committee oversees the Company’s financial reporting process on behalf of the Board of Directors. The Company’s
management has the primary responsibility for the financial statements, for maintaining effective internal control over financial
reporting and for assessing the effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting. In fulfilling its oversight responsibilities,
the Committee reviewed and discussed the audited financial statements in the Annual Report with Company management,
including a discussion of the quality, not just the acceptability, of the accounting principles; the reasonableness of significant
judgments; and the clarity of disclosures in the financial statements.
The Committee is governed by a charter. A copy of the charter is available on the Company’s website. The charter was last
amended effective 30 November 2018. The Committee held two meetings during the year. The Committee is comprised solely
of independent directors.
The membership of the Audit Committee, together with appointment dates and attendance at meetings, is set forth below:
Members Committee member since Attendance at full meetings during 2020
Members

Committee member since

Attendance at full meetings during 2019

Kobus Nell

August 2018

2 of meetings attended out of total held of 2

Alan Chetwynd Gillett

September 2019

2 of meetings attended out of total held of 2

Michael Hainebach

August 2018

2 of meetings attended out of total held of 2

In accordance with the committee charter, at the upcoming annual general meeting all three will be up for re-election as
members of the Audit Committee. An effectiveness evaluation was performed after year-end in terms of which the board
satisfied itself that each committee member has the suitable skill and experience to serve on the Audit Committee.The
meetings of the Committee are designed to facilitate and encourage communication among the Committee, the Company and
the Company’s independent auditor. The Committee discussed with the independent auditor the overall scope and plans for
their respective audits. The Committee meets with the independent auditor, with and without management present, to discuss
the results of their examinations; their evaluations of the Company’s internal control and the overall quality of the Company’s
financial reporting.
The responsibilities of the committee as now formally encapsulated in the revised Audit Committee Charter include:
Reviewing the external audit reports and annual work plans;
Reviewing legal and compliance matters that could have a significant impact on the financial statements;
Monitoring internal control frameworks and procedures, including accounting policies, legislative compliance, regulatory
matters and governance;
Reviewing the effectiveness of the systems of internal control, including IT internal controls and risk management,
Recommending the appointment of external auditors, who in the opinion of the committee are independent of the company, for
approval by shareholders at the annual general meeting;
Approving the remuneration of the external auditors and assessment of their performance;
Performing an annual assessment of the independence of the external auditors;
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Setting the principles for recommending the use of external auditors for non-audit services;
Advising and updating the board on issues ranging from accounting standards to published financial information;
Reviewing the annual financial statements;
Assessing combined assurance from the external auditors and management and ensuring that the combined assurance
received is adequate to address all material risks; and
Monitoring compliance with laws and regulations.
The Audit Committee recognizes the importance of maintaining the independence of the Company’s Independent Auditor, both
in fact and appearance. Each year, the Committee evaluates the qualifications, performance and independence of the
Company’s Independent Auditor and determines whether to re-engage the current Independent Auditor. In doing so, the Audit
Committee considers the quality and efficiency of the services provided by the auditors, the auditors (global) capabilities and
the auditors’ technical expertise and knowledge of the Company’s operations and industry.
Based on this evaluation, the Audit Committee has retained Middel & Partners as the Company’s Independent Auditor. Middel
& Partners has been the Independent Reviewer since 2014 and appointed as the Independent Auditor for the Company since
2017.
The members of the Audit Committee and the Board believe that, due to Middel & Partners knowledge of the Company and of
the industries in which the Company operates, it is in the best interests of the Company and its shareholders to continue
retention of Middel & Partners to serve as the Company’s Independent Auditor. Although the Audit Committee has the sole
authority to appoint the Independent Auditors, the Audit Committee will continue to recommend that the Board ask the
shareholders, at the Annual Meeting, to ratify the appointment of the Independent Auditors.
Following the review of the annual financial statements, the Audit Committee is of the opinion that, in all material respects they
comply with the relevant provisions of the Companies Act and IFRS and the interpretations issued by the International Financial
Reporting Interpretations Committee (IFRIC), and that they fairly present in all material respects, the results of operations, cash
flows and financial position of the company for the year then ended.
In addition, the Committee has discussed with the independent auditor the firm’s independence from Company management
and the audit committee members.
The committee has recommended to the board the entire integrated report for approval. The Audit Committee is of the opinion
that it has discharged its functions in terms of its proposed Charter and as ascribed to it by the Companies Act of South Africa.

Kobus Nell
Chairman: Audit Committee

Claremont
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Directors' Responsibilities and Approval
The directors are required in terms of the Companies Act, No. 71 of 2008 to maintain adequate accounting records and are
responsible for the content and integrity of the annual financial statements and related financial information included in this
report. It is their responsibility to ensure that the annual financial statements fairly present the state of affairs of the company as
at the end of the financial year and the results of its operations and cash flows for the period then ended, in conformity with
International Financial Reporting Standards.
The annual financial statements are prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards and are based
upon appropriate accounting policies consistently applied and supported by reasonable and prudent judgements and
estimates.
The directors acknowledge that they are ultimately responsible for the system of internal financial control established by the
company and place considerable importance on maintaining a strong control environment. To enable the directors to meet
these responsibilities, the board of directors set standards for internal control aimed at reducing the risk of error or loss in a
cost effective manner. The standards include the proper delegation of responsibilities within a clearly defined framework,
effective accounting procedures and adequate segregation of duties to ensure an acceptable level of risk. These controls are
monitored throughout the company and all employees are required to maintain the highest ethical standards in ensuring the
company’s business is conducted in a manner that in all reasonable circumstances is above reproach. The focus of risk
management in the company is on identifying, assessing, managing and monitoring all known forms of risk across the
company. While operating risk cannot be fully eliminated, the company endeavours to minimise it by ensuring that appropriate
infrastructure, controls, systems and ethical behaviour are applied and managed within predetermined procedures and
constraints.
The directors are of the opinion, based on the information and explanations given by management, that the system of internal
control provides reasonable assurance that the financial records may be relied on for the preparation of the annual financial
statements. However, any system of internal financial control can provide only reasonable, and not absolute, assurance
against material misstatement or loss.
The directors have reviewed the company’s cash flow forecast for the year to 31 May 2021 and, in light of this review and the
current financial position, they are satisfied that the company has, or has access to, adequate resources to continue in
operational existence for the foreseeable future.
The annual financial statements set out on pages 14 to 55, which have been prepared on the going concern basis, were
approved by the board of directors on 5 March 2021 and were signed on their behalf by:

Jakobus Nell

Alan Chetwynd Gillett

Neill Michael Hobbs

MIchael Eric Hainebach
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Independent Auditor’s Report
Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of Anuva Investments Limited (the company) set out on pages 14 to 54
which comprise the statement of financial position as at 31 May 2020, and the statement of profit or loss and
other comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and statement of cash flows for the year then ended,
and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies. In our opinion, the
financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Anuva Investments Limited as
at 31 May 2020, and its financial performance and cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with
International Financial Reporting Standards and the requirements of the Companies Act of South Africa.
Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (ISAs). Our responsibilities under
those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements
section of our report. We are independent of the company in accordance with the Independent Regulatory Board
for Auditors’ Code of Professional Conduct for Registered Auditors (IRBA Code) and other independence
requirements applicable to performing audits of financial statements in South Africa. We have fulfilled our other
ethical responsibilities in accordance with the IRBA Code and in accordance with other ethical requirements
applicable to performing audits in South Africa. The IRBA Code is consistent with the corresponding sections of
the International Ethics Standards Board for Accountants’ International Code of Ethics for Professional
Accountants (including International Independence Standards). We believe that the audit evidence we have
obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
Other Information
The directors are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information included
in the document titled “Anuva Investments Limited Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 May 2020”,
which includes the Directors’ Report as required by the Companies Act of South Africa. The other information does
not include the financial statements and our auditor’s report thereon. Our opinion on the financial statements
does not cover the other information and we do not express an audit opinion or any form of assurance conclusion
thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and,
in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or our
knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If, based on the work we have
performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report
that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.

Responsibilities of the Directors for the Financial Statements
The directors are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in accordance
with International Financial Reporting Standards and the requirements of the Companies Act of South Africa, and
for such internal control as the directors determine is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements
that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, the directors are responsible for assessing the company’s ability to continue
as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis
of accounting unless the directors either intend to liquidate the company or to cease operations, or have no
realistic alternative but to do so.
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our
opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in
accordance with ISAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from
fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected
to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs, we exercise professional judgement and maintain professional
scepticism throughout the audit. We also:
• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or
error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement
resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery,
intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.
• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the
company’s internal control.
• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and
related disclosures made by the directors.
• Conclude on the appropriateness of the directors’ use of the going concern basis of accounting and based on
the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may
cast significant doubt on the company’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material
uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the
financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based
on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions
may cause the company to cease to continue as a going concern.

• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the disclosures,
and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that
achieves fair presentation.
We communicate with the directors regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit
and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our
audit.

Middel and Partners
CW Middel
Charted Accountants (SA)
Registered Auditors
31 March 2021
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Directors' Report
The directors have pleasure in submitting their report on the annual financial statements of Anuva Investments Ltd for the year
ended 31 May 2020.
1.

Incorporation

The company was incorporated on 1 October 2014 and obtained its certificate to commence business on the same day.
The company is a Venture Capital Company which is incorporated in accordance with Section 12J of Income Tax Act, No. 58 of
1962 and is registered with the Financial Advisory and Intermediary Services Act, No. 37 of 2002, License Number 45663 (with
effect from 9 December 2014).
2.

Nature of business

Anuva Investments Ltd was incorporated in South Africa with interests in the investment holding industry. The company
operates in South Africa.
IFRS 10 - Investment Entity
The company is an investment company in terms of IFRS 10.27 & 10.28. The directors have determined that the company
meets the criteria in IFRS 10.27 as follows:

it obtains funds from more than one investor for the purpose of providing those investors with investment
management services;

it commits to its investors that its business purpose is to invest funds solely for returns from capital appreciation,
investment income or both;

it measures and evaluates the performance of substantially all investments, on a fair value basis.
The company is thus not required to present consolidated annual financial statements but instead measures investments in
subsidiaries and associates at fair value, with fair value changes recognised in profit or loss, in accordance with IFRS 9, on the
basis that the company is an investment entity.
Section 12J of the Income Tax Act, No. 58 of 1962 - Venture Capital
The company is also a registered Venture Capital Company in terms of section 12J(5) of the Income Tax Act, No. 58 of 1962
(the Tax Act). All South African taxpayers are entitled to a 100% tax deduction on monies invested into the company, in terms
of section 12J(2) of the Tax Act. The company must invest in qualifying companies defined in section 12(1) of the Tax Act and
further, meet the provisions of section 12J of the Tax Act. The initiative has been set up by government and SARS to grow
investments into small and medium sized enterprises, as a way of stimulating the economy and creating jobs.
There have been no material changes to the nature of the company's business from the prior year.
3.

Going concern

The directors believe that the company has adequate financial resources to continue in operation for the foreseeable future
and accordingly the annual financial statements have been prepared on a going concern basis.
The directors have satisfied themselves that the company is in a sound financial position and that it has access to sufficient
facilities to meet its foreseeable cash requirements. The directors are not aware of any new material changes that may
adversely impact the company. The directors are also not aware of any material non-compliance with statutory or regulatory
requirements or of any pending changes to legislation which may affect the company..
The directors have satisfied themselves that the COVID-19 that the lockdown did not impact the operations of the company.
4.

Liquidity and solvency

The directors have performed, and satisfied, the required liquidity and solvency tests required by the Companies Act, No. 71 of
2008 during the period under review.
5.

Review of financial results and activities

The annual financial statements have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards and the
requirements of the Companies Act, No. 71 of 2008. The accounting policies have been applied consistently compared to the
prior year.
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The first investments into the company were made in February 2015 and the results for the period ended 31 May 2020 marks
the fifth year of trading performance. During the year, management placed emphasis on the consolidation of investments made
during this, and the previous year; whilst solidifying strategies, extracting value from current investments and undergoing
vigorous due diligence processes on investments made in the 2018 financial year.
A net loss after tax of R11,940,106 for the year ended 31 May 2020 was recorded, off a capital base of R261 651 088 at the
beginning of the year which grew to R448,171,792 by year end.
During the period under review the directorate focused on:

the management interaction and consolidating investments strategies for Mastercare (Pty) Ltd, Mastercare
Enterprises (Pty) Ltd, Cape Mohair (Pty) Ltd, Rutilinx (Pty) Ltd, Suliware (Pty) Ltd and the sale of Ubusha
Technologies (Pty) Ltd and establishing new projects and investment pipeline. Details of new investments are
included in notes 4, 5 and 6 of the annual financial statements, and notes 6 and 7 of this report.

meeting the compliance requirements of Section 12J of the Income Tax Act. This is the third year end, after 36
months of the first issue of venture capital shares by the company, and the company needed to meet certain
investment requirements in order to remain in compliance.
6.

Interests acquired in subsidiaries

Details of investments in subsidiaries are presented in the annual financial statements in note 4. During the 2020 financial year,
additional interests in subsidiaries were acquired namely a 69% shareholding in Mastercare Mobile (Pty) Ltd though Class "G"
and several property investment holding companies in Class "F" and K2020146925 (South Africa) (Pty) Ltd through
unclassified shares intended for renewable energy investments. Management also utilised funds to ensure that the existing
subsidiaries are well capitalised and performing in line with expectations under the difficult COVID-related trading conditions.
The investments are recognised at fair value, with fair value changes recognised in profit or loss, in accordance with IFRS 9.
7.

Interests in associates and minority interest investments

Details of material interests in associates and companies in which a minority interest was purchased, are presented in the
annual financial statements in notes 5 and 6.
The investments are recognised at fair value, with fair value changes recognised in profit or loss, in accordance with IFRS 9.
Hagan Holdings (Pty) Ltd
In February 2020, the company acquired a 25% shareholding in Hagan Holdings (Pty) Ltd (trading as the Flyt Partnership
Fund). This investment was funded by Class "F" investment Capital.
.
Ubusha Technologies (Pty) Ltd
In March 2020, the company sold its 20% shareholding in Ubusha Technologies for a variable consideration. This investment
was funded by Class C investment capital and realised a significant gain.
Wrapistry (Pty) Ltd
An additional investment was required by the share subscription based on agreed-upon targets that was met. Wrapistry is an
online registry provider which seeks to make the process of purchasing wedding gifts more convenient for both buyer and
recipient. This investment was funded by Class C investment capital.
Brand Hubb (Pty) Ltd
An additional investment was required by the share subscription based on agreed-upon targets that was met. Brand Hubb is
funded by Class C investment capital.
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8.

Fair value adjustments to qualifying investments

Fair value adjustments, on investments in companies, have been performed by the directors, with reference to fair valuation
techniques in accordance with the International Private Equity and Venture Capital Valuation Guidelines. Management
estimates have been disclosed in the determination of the fair values of the investments.
The following fair value adjustments have been made to the investments during the period under review:
Investments in subsidiaries
Mastercare (Pty) Ltd
Rutilinx (Pty) Ltd t/a Mastercare Mobile Coastal
Suliware (Pty) Ltd t/a Nu Mobile Gauteng

Investments in associates
Mastercare Enterprises (Pty) Ltd
Cape Mohair (Pty) Ltd
Ubusha Technologies (Pty) Ltd
Impairment Reversal of Group Loan to Associate
Medac (Pty) Ltd

(2,100,000)
(14,413,851)
(22,326,149)

(3,400,000)
5,603,520
(10,867,340)

(38,840,000)

(8,663,820)

(1,491,000)
12,580,086

435,000
(8,348,803)
14,600,200

1,026,641

-

12,115,727

6,686,397

Allied Electronics Corporation Ltd

(201,753)

Fair value gain on investments in subsidiaries and associates
9.

(26,926,026)

(1,977,423)

Dividends

The company's dividend policy is to consider an interim and a final dividend in respect of each financial year. At its discretion,
the board of directors may consider a special dividend, where appropriate.
The company declared and paid a total of R409 583 ordinary dividends during the period as follows:
Gross dividend declarations
Class G Shareholders

Final Dividend
409,583

.
Class G Shareholders
A participating preference share dividend of 10% per annum was paid monthly starting 15 April 2020 on the newly raised
capital in Class G.
The local dividends tax rate is 20%.
10. Share capital
2020
2019
Number of shares
20,000,000
20,000,000
80,000,000
80,000,000
20,000,000
20,000,000
20,000,000
20,000,000
20,000,000
20,000,000
20,000,000
20,000,000
20,000,000
20,000,000
20,000,000
-

Authorised
No par value shares Class A
No par value shares Class B
No par value shares Class C
No par value shares Class D
No par value shares Class E
No par value shares Class F
No par value shares Class G
No par value shares Class H
No par value shares Class I
No par value shares Class J
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Unclassified no par value ordinary shares

100,000,000

Issued
Class A
Class B
Class C
Class D
Class E
Class F
Class G
Class I
Unclassified Shares

100,000,000

2020
R
152,580,036
570,000
100,000,000
10,206,400
7,500,000
151,707,810
22,160,000
5,000,000
8,300,000

2019
R
147,415,078
570,000
100,000,000
10,206,400
7,500,000
-

2020
2019
Number of shares
8,715,667
8,408,988
20,000,000
20,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
102,064
102,064
75,000
75,000
1,517,078
22,160
5,000
83,000
-

458,024,246

265,691,478

31,519,969

29,586,052

Refer to note 11 of the annual financial statements for detail of the movement in authorised and issued share capital.
11. Directorate
The directors in office at the date of this report are as follows:
Directors
Dermott Harold Worthington-Fitnum
Neill Michael Hobbs
Michael Eric Hainebach
Jakobus Nell
Greig Sinclair (Alternate Director)
Alan Chetwynd Gillett

Designation
Executive
Executive
Executive
Executive
Executive
Executive

Nationality
South African
South African
South African
South African
South African
South african

Changes
Resigned July 2019
No change
No change
No change
No change
Appointed September 2019

In terms of the company's Memorandum of Incorporation, the company directors are appointed for indefinite periods.
12. Directors' interests in shares
As at 31 May 2020, the directors of the company held direct and indirect beneficial interests, in its issued ordinary Class A, B
and B shares, as set out below.
Interests in shares
Directors
Dermott Harold Worthington-Fitnum
Neill Michael Hobbs
Michael Eric Hainebach
Jakobus Nell

12

2020
Direct
6,164
258
1,973,058
258

2019
Direct
6,164
258
1,972,058
258

2020
Indirect

2019
Indirect

20,000,000
-

20,000,000
-

1,979,738

1,978,738

20,000,000

20,000,000
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13. Directors' interests in contracts
Neill Michael Hobbs and Greig Sinclair are directors and shareholders of Hobbs Sinclair Business Solutions (Pty) Ltd ("HSBS"),
the Class B shareholder.
Neill Michael Hobbs is the Senior Business Rescue Practitioner appointed to Mastercare (Pty) Ltd, (previously Wilenri
Appliance Services (Pty) Ltd) who was previously under business rescue, although, has been signed out at the date of this
report. Neill Michael Hobbs is a director and shareholder of HSBS which invoices Mastercare (Pty) Ltd for business rescue
services rendered by himself and the employees of HSBS.
Neill Michael Hobbs is a director and shareholder of HSBS, which invoices fees to the company for consulting and accounting
work performed by himself and the employees of HSBS in accordance with the management mandate.
Neill Michael Hobbs is a director of Mastercare Enterprises (Pty) Ltd.
Neill Michael Hobbs has also been appointed as a director Rutilinx (Pty) Ltd and Suliware (Pty) Ltd.
14. Holding company
The company's holding company is Hobbs Sinclair Business Solutions (Pty) Ltd which holds 64% (2019: 68%) of the
company's equity.
HSBS's shareholding is limited to the Class B shares issued (being 20 million issued shares), and Class B shares voting rights
are disclosed in note 11 to the annual financial statements.
15. Special resolutions
On 4 February 2020 a special resolution was passed whereby shareholders gave the board of directors approval to
provide financial assistance to related or inter-related companies, to remunerate directors to a maximum of R240,000 per
annum and an ammendment to the Memorandum of Incorporation to create additional share classes.

16. Events after the reporting period
The directors are not aware of any other material events which occurred after the reporting date, and up to the date of this
report, which requires further disclosure in the annual financial statements.
17. Auditors
Middel & Partners continued in office as auditors for the company for 2020.
At the AGM, the shareholders will be requested to reappoint Middel & Partners as the independent external auditors of the
company and to confirm Mr CW Middel CA (S.A.) RA as the designated lead audit partner for the 2021 financial year.
18. Secretary
The company secretary is Hobbs Sinclair Advisory.
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Statement of Financial Position as at 31 May 2020
Figures in Rand

Notes

2020
Audited

2019
Audited

Assets
Non-Current Assets
Property, plant and equipment
Deferred tax
Investments in subsidiaries
Investments in associates
Investments
Loans to shareholders
Other financial assets and Listed Equity Investments

3
12
4
5
6
7
26

Current Assets
Current tax receivable
Loans to group companies
Loans to shareholders
Other financial assets and Listed Equity Investments
Trade and other receivables
Cash and cash equivalents

8
7
26
9
10

Total Assets

3,965
5,940,596
215,582,112
38,527,092
5,784,436
240,470
25,346,886

7,356
110,550,000
73,398,612
2,584,436
1,533,426
-

291,425,557

188,073,830

66,418,785
17,479,556
18,444,510
171,504
72,003,860

36,502
41,481,700
20,485,601
11,217,034
9,071,504
5,616,497

174,518,215

87,908,838

465,943,772

275,982,668

451,053,138
(2,881,346)

261,651,088
9,458,263

448,171,792

271,109,351

Equity and Liabilities
Equity
Share capital
Accumulated loss

11

Liabilities
Non-Current Liabilities
Deferred tax

12

-

4,232,248

Current Liabilities
Loans from shareholders
Loans from property holding companies
Trade and other payables

7
29
13

760,000
13,184,934
3,827,046

520,000
121,069

17,771,980

641,069

17,771,980

4,873,317

465,943,772

275,982,668

Total Liabilities
Total Equity and Liabilities
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Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income
Figures in Rand

Notes

Revenue
Fair value gain on investments in subsidiaries and associates
Operating expenses

14
15

2020
Audited

2019
Audited

23,581,441
(26,679,437)
(21,084,182)

21,220,411
(2,254,754)
(5,982,307)
12,983,350
1,077,544
(6)

Operating (loss) profit
Investment income
Finance costs

17
18

(24,182,178)
2,143,019
(63,711)

(Loss) profit before taxation
Taxation

19

(22,102,870)
10,172,844

14,060,888
887,811

(11,930,026)

14,948,699

(Loss) profit for the year
Other comprehensive income

-

Total comprehensive (loss) income for the year

(11,930,026)
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Statement of Changes in Equity
Figures in Rand
Audited Balance at 01 June 2018

Share capital Capital raising
fee
224,250,199

(3,289,164)

Total share
capital

Accumulated
loss

Total equity

220,961,035

1,165,893

222,126,928

Profit for the year
Other comprehensive income

-

-

-

14,948,699
-

14,948,699
-

Total comprehensive income for the year

-

-

-

14,948,699

14,948,699

Issue of shares
Ordinary dividends

41,441,279
-

(751,226)
-

40,690,053
-

(6,656,329)

40,690,053
(6,656,329)

Total contributions by and distributions to
owners of company recognised directly in
equity

41,441,279

(751,226)

40,690,053

(6,656,329)

34,033,724

265,691,478

(4,040,390)

261,651,088

9,458,263

271,109,351

Audited Balance at 01 June 2019
Loss for the year
Other comprehensive income

-

-

-

(11,930,026)
-

(11,930,026)
-

Total comprehensive Loss for the year

-

-

-

(11,930,026)

(11,930,026)

Issue of shares
Ordinary dividends

192,332,768
-

(2,930,718)
-

189,402,050
-

(409,583)

189,402,050
(409,583)

Total contributions by and distributions to
owners of company recognised directly in
equity

192,332,768

(2,930,718)

189,402,050

(409,583)

188,992,467

Audited Balance at 31 May 2020

458,024,246

(6,971,108)

451,053,138

(2,881,346)

448,171,792

Note

11

11

16
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Statement of Cash Flows
Figures in Rand

Note(s)

2020
Audited

2019
Audited

Cash flows from operating activities
Cash receipts from customers and investees
Cash paid to suppliers and employees

644,397
(16,199,435)

593,876
(5,521,770)

(15,555,038)
1,492,094
(63,711)
36,502

(4,927,894)
460,807
(6)
(40,432)

(14,090,153)

(4,507,525)

(4,500)
(156,604,804)
(8,878,798)
42,900,000

(15,318,946)
(3,464,380)
(29,820,139)
-

(122,588,102)

(48,063,465)

192,425,833
13,184,934
(2,135,566)
(409,583)

33,941,279
7,500,000
(7,850,726)
(3,648,019)

Net cash from financing activities

203,065,618

29,942,534

Total cash movement for the year
Cash at the beginning of the year

66,387,363
5,616,497

(22,628,456)
28,244,953

72,003,860

5,616,497

20

Cash used in operations
Interest income
Finance costs
Tax paid

21

Net cash from operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities
Purchase of property, plant and equipment
Payments to acquire investments (incl subs, assoc. and financial assets)
Dividends declared not received
Loans advanced to Group Companies
Sale of investment in associate

3

Net cash from investing activities
Cash flows from financing activities
11
11

Proceeds on share issue
Class E Shares Issued
Receipts in loans from property holding companies
Shareholder loans advanced
Dividends and Dividend Witholding Tax Paid

22

10

Total cash at end of the year
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Accounting Policies
1.

Significant accounting policies

The principal accounting policies applied in the preparation of these annual financial statements are set out below.
1.1 Basis of preparation
The annual financial statements have been prepared on the going concern basis in accordance with, and in compliance with,
International Financial Reporting Standards ("IFRS") and International Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee ("IFRIC")
interpretations issued and effective at the time of preparing these annual financial statements and the Companies Act, No. 71
of 2008 of South Africa, as amended.
These annual financial statements comply with the requirements of the SAICA Financial Reporting Guides as issued by the
Accounting Practices Committee and the Financial Reporting Pronouncements as issued by the Financial Reporting Standards
Council.
The annual financial statements have been prepared on the historic cost convention, unless otherwise stated in the accounting
policies which follow and incorporate the principal accounting policies set out below. They are presented in Rand, which is the
company's functional currency.
These accounting policies are consistent with the previous period, except for the changes set out in note 2.
1.2 Investment entity
The company has not presented consolidated annual financial statements as the company is an investment company in terms
of IFRS 10.27 & 10.28. The directors have determined that the company meets the criteria in IFRS 10.27 as follows:

it obtains funds from more than one investor for the purpose of providing those investors with investment
management services;

it commits to its investors that its business purpose is to invest funds solely for returns from capital appreciation,
investment income, or both;

it measures and evaluates the performance of substantially all investments on a fair value basis.
The company is also a registered Venture Capital Company in terms of section 12J(5) of the Income Tax Act, No. 58 of 1962
(the Tax Act) and is registered with the Financial Advisory and Intermediary Services Act, No. 37 of 2002, License Number
45663. All South African taxpayers are entitled to a 100% tax deduction on monies invested into the company, in terms of
section 12J(2) of the Tax Act. The company must invest in qualifying companies defined in section 12(1) of the Tax Act and
further meet the provisions of section 12J of the Tax Act.
Investments in subsidiaries
Subsidiaries are entities (including structured entities) which are controlled by the company. The company has control of an
entity when it is exposed to or has rights to variable returns from involvement with the entity and it has the ability to affect those
returns through use of its power over the entity.
Investments in subsidiaries are carried at fair value with fair value changes recognised in profit or loss, in accordance with
IFRS 9, on the basis that the company is an investment entity, and is exempt from presenting consolidated annual financial
statements.
Investments in associates
An associate is an entity over which the group has significant influence and which is neither a subsidiary nor a joint
arrangement. Significant influence is the power to participate in the financial and operating policy decisions of the investee but
is not control or joint control over those policies. It generally accompanies a shareholding of between 20% and 49% of the
voting rights.
IAS 28 applies to all entities that are investors with joint control of, or significant influence over, an investee (associate or joint
venture) in terms of IAS 28(2). An entity must apply the equity method when accounting for investments in associates and joint
ventures.
However, in accordance with IAS 28(17) the entity is exempt from applying the equity method since it is exempt from preparing
consolidated financial statements with reference to IFRS 10(4B).
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Accounting Policies
1.2 Investment entity (continued)
As such, the company has elected to measure Investments in associates or joint ventures at fair value through profit or loss in
accordance with IFRS 9.
Investments in companies with a non-controlling interest
Minority stakes, defined as being less than 19% interest purchased, are disclosed as investments in companies (noncontrolling). There is no power to participate in the financial and operating policy decisions of the investee.
These financial instruments are elected to be measured at fair value through profit or loss in accordance with IFRS 9(5).
1.3 Significant judgements and sources of estimation uncertainty
The preparation of annual financial statements in conformity with IFRS requires management, from time to time, to make
judgements, estimates and assumptions that affect the application of policies and reported amounts of assets, liabilities,
income and expenses. These estimates and associated assumptions are based on experience and various other factors that
are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances. Actual results may differ from these estimates. The estimates and
underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are recognised in the period in
which the estimates are revised and in any future periods affected.
Key sources of estimation uncertainty
The following are the key assumptions concerning the future, and other key sources of estimation uncertainty at the end of the
reporting period that have a significant risk of causing a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities
within the next financial year.
Fair value estimation and financial instruments measured at fair value
Several assets of the company are either measured at fair value, or disclosure is made of their fair values.
The directors of the company make judgements as to whether there is observable data indicating a change in fair value of the
investment each year, with reference to a range of valuation techniques and methodologies.
The company has determined the fair value of the investments in subsidiaries, associates and other investments using
valuation techniques and inputs based on information available.
Impairment testing
The company reviews and tests the carrying value of assets when events or changes in circumstances suggest that the
carrying amount may not be recoverable. When such indicators exist, management determine the recoverable amount by
performing value in use and fair value calculations. These calculations require the use of estimates and assumptions. When it
is not possible to determine the recoverable amount for an individual asset, management assesses the recoverable amount for
the cash generating unit to which the asset belongs.
Provisions
Provisions are inherently based on assumptions and estimates using the best information available. Additional disclosure of
these estimates of provisions are included in note of the annual financial statements.
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Accounting Policies
1.3 Significant judgements and sources of estimation uncertainty (continued)
Taxation
Judgement is required in determining the provision for income taxes due to the complexity of legislation. There are
many transactions and calculations for which the ultimate tax determination is uncertain during the ordinary course of business.
The company recognises liabilities for anticipated tax audit issues based on estimates of whether additional taxes will
be due. Where the final tax outcome of these matters is different from the amounts that were initially recorded, such differences
will impact the income tax and deferred tax provisions in the period in which such determination is made.
Also, the company recognises the net future tax benefit related to deferred income tax assets to the extent that it is probable
that the deductible temporary differences will reverse in the foreseeable future. Assessing the recoverability of deferred
income tax assets requires the company to make significant estimates related to expectations of future taxable income.
Estimates of future taxable income are based on forecast cash flows from operations and the application of existing tax laws in
each jurisdiction. To the extent that future cash flows and taxable income differ significantly from estimates, the ability of the
company to realise the net deferred tax assets recorded at the end of the reporting period could be impacted.
1.4 Financial instruments
Classification
The company classifies financial assets and financial liabilities into the following categories:

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss;

Loans and receivables

Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost.
Initial recognition and measurement
Financial instruments are recognised initially when the company becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the
instruments.
The company classifies financial instruments, or their component parts, on initial recognition as a financial asset, a financial
liability or an equity instrument in accordance with the substance of the contractual arrangement.
Financial instruments are measured initially at fair value, except for equity investments for which a fair value is not determinable
which are measured at cost.
All financial instruments are measured at fair value plus or minus transaction costs, except in the case of a financial asset or
liability not measured at fair value through profit or loss.
Transaction costs, except for the capital raising fees, on financial instruments at fair value through profit or loss are recognised
in profit or loss. Capital raising fees are shown as part of equity.
Subsequent measurement
Financial instruments at fair value through profit or loss are subsequently measured at fair value, with gains and losses arising
from changes in fair value being included in profit or loss for the period.
Dividend income is recognised in profit or loss as part of other income when the company's right to receive payment is
established.
Loans and receivables are subsequently measured at amortised cost, using the effective interest method, less accumulated
impairment losses.
Financial liabilities at amortised cost are subsequently measured at amortised cost, using the effective interest method.
Derecognition
Financial assets are derecognised when the rights to receive cash flows from the investments have expired or have been
transferred and the company has transferred substantially all risks and rewards of ownership.
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1.4 Financial instruments (continued)
Fair value determination
The fair values of quoted investments are based on current bid prices. If the market for a financial asset is not active (and for
unlisted securities), the company establishes fair value by using valuation techniques. These include the use of recent arm’s
length transactions, reference to other instruments that are substantially the same, discounted cash flow analysis, and other
available techniques in accordance with IFRS 13.
Impairment of financial assets
At each reporting date the company assesses all financial assets, other than those at fair value through profit or loss, to
determine whether there is objective evidence that a financial asset or group of financial assets has been impaired.
Impairment losses are recognised in profit or loss.
Loans to (from) group companies
Loans to group companies are classified as loans and receivables and are measured at amortised cost.
Loans from group companies are classified as financial liabilities and are measured at amortised cost.
Loans to shareholders, directors, managers and employees
These financial assets are classified as loans and receivables.
Trade and other receivables
Trade receivables are measured at initial recognition at fair value, and are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the
effective interest rate method. Appropriate allowances for estimated irrecoverable amounts are recognised in profit or loss
when there is objective evidence that the asset is impaired. Significant financial difficulties of the debtor, probability that the
debtor will enter bankruptcy or financial reorganisation, and default or delinquency in payments (more than 30 days overdue)
are considered indicators that the trade receivable is impaired. The allowance recognised is measured as the difference
between the asset’s carrying amount and the present value of estimated future cash flows discounted at the effective interest
rate computed at initial recognition.
Trade and other receivables are classified as loans and receivables.
Trade and other payables
Trade payables are initially measured at fair value, and are subsequently measured at amortised cost, using the effective
interest rate method.
Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand and bank balances. These are initially recorded and measured at
amortised cost. Cash and cash equivalents are classified as financial assets at amortised cost.
1.5 Tax
Current tax assets and liabilities
Current tax for current and prior periods is, to the extent unpaid, recognised as a liability. If the amount already paid in respect
of current and prior periods exceeds the amount due for those periods, the excess is recognised as an asset.
Current tax liabilities (assets) for the current and prior periods are measured at the amount expected to be paid to (recovered
from) the tax authorities, using the tax rates (and tax laws) that have been enacted or substantively enacted by the end of the
reporting period.
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1.5 Tax (continued)
Deferred tax assets and liabilities
A deferred tax liability is recognised for all taxable temporary differences, except to the extent that the deferred tax liability
arises from the initial recognition of an asset or liability in a transaction which at the time of the transaction, affects neither
accounting profit nor taxable profit (tax loss).
A deferred tax asset is recognised for all deductible temporary differences to the extent that it is probable that taxable profit will
be available against which the deductible temporary difference can be utilised. A deferred tax asset is not recognised when it
arises from the initial recognition of an asset or liability in a transaction at the time of the transaction, affects neither accounting
profit nor taxable profit (tax loss).
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rates that are expected to apply to the period when the asset is
realised or the liability is settled, based on tax rates (and tax laws) that have been enacted or substantively enacted by the end
of the reporting period.
Tax expenses
Current and deferred taxes are recognised as income or an expense and included in profit or loss for the period, except to the
extent that the tax arises from:

a transaction or event which is recognised, in the same or a different period, to other comprehensive income, or

a business combination.
Current tax and deferred taxes are charged or credited to other comprehensive income if the tax relates to items that are
credited or charged, in the same or a different period, to other comprehensive income.
Current tax and deferred taxes are charged or credited directly to equity if the tax relates to items that are credited or charged,
in the same or a different period, directly in equity.
1.6 Impairment of assets
The company assesses at each end of the reporting period whether there is any indication that an asset may be impaired. If
any such indication exists, the company estimates the recoverable amount of the asset.
1.7 Share capital and equity
An equity instrument is any contract that evidences a residual interest in the assets of an entity after deducting all of its
liabilities.
Capital raising fees, are charged at 2% per new investment, and these costs directly attributable to the issue of new shares are
shown in equity as a deduction, from the proceeds.
Ordinary shares are recognised at par value and classified as 'share capital' in equity. Dividends are recognised as a liability in
the year in which they are declared.
1.8 Provisions and contingencies
Provisions are recognised when:

the company has a present obligation as a result of a past event;

it is probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation; and

a reliable estimate can be made of the obligation.
The amount of a provision is the present value of the expenditure expected to be required to settle the obligation.
Provisions are not recognised for future operating losses.
Contingent assets and contingent liabilities are not recognised.
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1.9 Revenue
When the outcome of a transaction involving the rendering of services can be estimated reliably, revenue associated with the
transaction is recognised by reference to the stage of completion of the transaction at the end of the reporting period. The
outcome of a transaction can be estimated reliably when all the following conditions are satisfied:

the amount of revenue can be measured reliably;

it is probable that the economic benefits associated with the transaction will flow to the company;

the costs incurred for the transaction and the costs to complete the transaction can be measured reliably.
When the outcome of the transaction involving the rendering of services cannot be estimated reliably, revenue shall be
recognised only to the extent of the expenses recognised that are recoverable.
Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable and represents the amounts receivable for
goods and services provided in the normal course of business, net of trade discounts and volume rebates, and value added
tax.
Interest is recognised, in profit or loss, using the effective interest rate method.
Dividends are recognised in profit or loss, when the company's right to receive payment has been established.

Notes to the Annual Financial Statements
Figures in Rand

2.

2020
Audited

2019
Audited

New Standards and Interpretations

2.1 Standards and interpretations effective and adopted in the current period
In the current period, the company has adopted the following standards and interpretations that are effective for the current
financial period and that are relevant to its operations:
Standard/ Interpretation:


Effective date:
Years beginning on or
after
Amendments to IAS 12: Recognition of Deferred Tax Assets 01 January 2017
for Unrealised Losses

Expected impact:
Unlikely there will be a
material impact

2.2 Standards and interpretations not yet effective
The company has chosen not to early adopt the following standards and interpretations, which have been published and are
mandatory for the company’s accounting periods beginning on or after 01 June 2020 or later periods:
Standard/ Interpretation:


Amendments to IFRS 10 and IAS 28: Sale or Contribution
of Assets between an Investor and its Associate or Joint
Venture
- IFRS 10
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3.

Property, plant and equipment

2020
Cost or
revaluation
IT equipment

31,239

2019

Accumulated Carrying value
depreciation
(27,274)

3,965

Cost or
revaluation
26,740

Accumulated Carrying value
depreciation
(19,384)

7,356

Reconciliation of property, plant and equipment - 2020
Opening
balance
7,356

IT equipment

Additions
4,500

Depreciation
(7,891)

Total
3,965

Reconciliation of property, plant and equipment - 2019
Opening
Depreciation
balance
16,176
(8,820)

IT equipment
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4.

2020
Audited

2019
Audited

Fair value
2020

Fair value
2019

Investments in subsidiaries

Name of companies

% ownership % ownership
interest
interest
2020
2019
69
69
65
65
65
65
69
69
69
69
69
69
-

Mastercare (Pty) Ltd
Rutilinx (Pty) Ltd
Suliware (Pty) Ltd
Stellenbosch Guest House (Pty) Ltd
Mastercare Mobile (Pty) Ltd
Flyt Select Fund Investment Holding Companies
FWJK Investment Holding Companies
K2020146925 (South Africa) Pty Ltd

36,500,000
17,826,149
6,833,851
10,550,000
21,270,612
38,387,100
79,714,400
4,500,000

38,600,000
32,240,000
29,160,000
10,550,000
-

215,582,112

110,550,000

The table lists the investments in subsidiaries, which are controlled by the company. The investments in subsidiaries are
carried at, and are disclosed at, fair value
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4.

2020
Audited

2019
Audited

Investments in subsidiaries (continued)

Mastercare (Pty) Ltd (previously Wilenri Appliance Services (Pty) Ltd)
On 13 August 2015, the company acquired 9 000 000 ordinary no par value shares, representing 69% of the ordinary share
capital of Wilenri Appliance Services (Pty) Ltd, for R9 000 000 and 2 000 000 10% preference shares participating in 13,3% of
ordinary dividends for R2 000 000. Consequently, the company also acquired Mastercare Appliances (Pty) Ltd a 100% owned
subsidiary of Wilenri Appliance Services (Pty) Ltd.
In May 2018 the company invested in 180 10% non-voting preference shares of R100 000 each. The loans granted to
Mastercare were converted in line with this issue of shares.
The carrying amount of the subsidiary is shown at fair value, with changes recognised in profit and loss.
Mastercare (Pty) Ltd is incorporated in South Africa.
Ordinary no par value shares' fair value
The directors have considered a range of values from different valuation techniques and made key assumptions in applying
various valuation techniques in determining the fair value of the ordinary shares. The fair value of the ordinary shares held in
the subsidiary (being a 69% interest) were evaluated at R14 million plus the value of the preference share capital in the amount
of R22.5 million, resulting in a total valuation of R36.5 million (2019: R38.6 million).
This indicates a fair value reduction in the investment of R2.1 million. This company was valued by an independent valuator.
The directors made use of the dividend growth model, discounted cash flows and net asset value techniques to determine the
fair value of assets at the end of the reporting period. An after tax, risk adjustment return of 17.4%, with a 5 year termination
period were used in determining the fair value of the investment.
10% Preference shares' participating in 13,3% of ordinary dividends, fair value
The directors have valued the preference shares at transaction price on date of acquisition and they are recognised at the fair
value at year end.
Rutilinx (Pty) Ltd (trading as Mastercare Mobile Coastal)
On 31 May 2018, the company acquired a Class B ordinary no par value shareholding, comprising a 65% stake in Rutilinx, for
R26 613 050, of which R21 613 060 was funded by Class A invested capital, and R5 000 000 was funded by Class C invested
capital. Rutilinx (Pty) Ltd created a new share class (B Shares), allowing the company to purchase a 65% stake, from a new
share issue.
A Class B share, in terms of the Memorandum of Incorporation of the investee, entitles the shareholder to earn 20% of the
invested amount, paid immediately before, and in full, before any other distribution is allowed to be paid. Such "hurdle rate"
accrues from the date of investment, and 20% is payable per annum. The Class B shares rank pari passu with the Class A
shareholders, and Anuva has an equal voting right.
Rutilinx has purchased the "Mastercare Mobile Coastal" division from Nu Mobile (Pty) Ltd, an entity whom the company had
previously loaned money.
A fair value reduction of R14,413,851 was recognised in 2020, resulting in a total valuation of R17,826,149.
The directors made use of various valuation techniques and used the recoverable about of the underlying assets after all
liabilities have been settled as the final valuation.
The carrying amount of the subsidiary is shown at fair value, with changes recognised in profit and loss.
Rutilinx (Pty) Ltd is incorporated in South Africa.
Suliware (Pty) Ltd (trading as Nu Mobile Gauteng)
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4.

2020
Audited

2019
Audited

Investments in subsidiaries (continued)

On 31 May 2018, the company acquired a Class B ordinary no par value shareholding, comprising a 65% stake in Suliware, for
R40 million, of which R30 million was funded by Class A invested capital, and R10 million was funded by Class C invested
capital. Suliware (Pty) Ltd created a new share class (B Shares), allowing the company to purchase a 65% stake, from a new
share issue.
A Class B share, in terms of the Memorandum of Incorporation of the investee, entitles the shareholder to earn 20% of the
invested amount, paid immediately before, and in full, before any other distribution is allowed to be paid. Such "hurdle rate"
accrues from the date of investment, and 20% is payable per annum. The Class B shares rank pari passu with the Class A
shareholders, and Anuva has an equal voting right.
Suliware has purchased the "Nu Mobile Gauteng" division from Nu Mobile (Pty) Ltd, an entity to whom the company had
previously loaned money.
A fair value reduction of R22,326,149 was recognised in 2020, resulting in a total valuation of R6,833,851.
The directors made use of various valuation techniques and used the recoverable about of the underlying assets after all
liabilities have been settled as the final valuation.
The carrying amount of the subsidiary is shown at fair value, with changes recognised in profit and loss.
Suliware (Pty) Ltd is incorporated in South Africa.
Stellenbosch Guest House (Pty) Ltd
In October 2017 the company acquired a 69% shareholding, for R10 550 000, in Stellenbosch Guest House (Pty) Ltd. Funds
were used to purchase and renovate a building in Stellenbosch for the provision of short-term accommodation and boarding to
students studying at Stellenbosch University. The investment was funded by Class C investment capital, the sole funder of
which is Brett Dawson. Brett Dawson has been appointed as the sole director of the investee.
The company has a 69% majority vote on any resolutions taken by the investee. Stellenbosch Guest House (Pty) Ltd is
incorporated in South Africa.
Ordinary no par value shares' fair value
The carrying amount of the subsidiary is shown at fair value, with changes recognised in profit and loss.
The directors believe that, with reference to an Investec Private Bank Limited valuation performed on the property, the fair
value still approximates cost at the year end.
Mastecare Mobile (Pty) Ltd
In March 2020 the company acquired a 69% shareholding, for R21,270,612, in Mastercare Mobile (Pty) Ltd. Funds were used
to purchase mobile phone rental contracts from Suliware (Pty) Ltd and Rutilinx (Pty) Ltd. The investment was funded by Class
G investment capital.e.
The company has a 69% majority vote on any resolutions taken by the investee. Mastercare Mobile (Pty) Ltd is incorporated in
South Africa.
Ordinary no par value shares' fair value
The carrying amount of the subsidiary is shown at fair value, with changes recognised in profit and loss.
The directors believe that, with reference to the short duration between the investment decision and the financial year-end, the
fair value still approximates cost at the year end.
Flyt Select Fund Investment Holding Companies
In May 2020 the company acquired a 69% shareholding, for R 38,371,100 the companies listed below. Funds are to be used to
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2020
Audited

2019
Audited

4.
Investments in subsidiaries (continued)
purchase completed hospitality properties. The investment was funded by Class F investment capital.
The company has a 69% majority vote on any resolutions taken by the investee. All the below listed companies are
incorporated in South Africa.
Ordinary no par value shares' fair value
The carrying amount of the subsidiary is shown at fair value, with changes recognised in profit and loss.
The directors believe that the fair value still approximates cost at the year end.
Qualifying Company Name
Subscription amount paid by Anuva
Anatole Investments
R
2,086,600.00
K2020041640 (South Africa)
R
2,500,000.00
K2020101511 (South Africa)
R
1,782,900.00
K2020101600 (South Africa)
R
2,500,000.00
K2020110684 (South Africa)
R
1,500,000.00
K2020110720 (South Africa)
R
1,936,200.00
K2020120262 (South Africa)
R
642,500.00
K2020120262 (South Africa)
R
642,500.00
K2020120284 (South Africa)
R
1,845,800.00
K2020120321 (South Africa)
R
1,845,800.00
K2020120754 (South Africa)
R
460,700.00
K2020120754 (South Africa)
R
921,300.00
K2020120797 (South Africa)
R
2,500,000.00
K2020120813 (South Africa)
R
2,500,000.00
K2020121113 (South Africa)
R
1,845,800.00
K2020121113 (South Africa)
R
1,845,800.00
K2020121138 (South Africa)
R
2,051,600.00
Batoor Holdings *
R
6,935,500.00
K2020121163 (South Africa)
R
2,044,100.00
38,387,100.00
- R
FWJK Project Investment Holding Companies
In May 2020 the company acquired a 69% shareholding, for R 79 714 400, in the companies listed below. Funds are to be
used to purchase hospitality properties. The investment was funded by Class F investment capital.
The company has a 69% majority vote on any resolutions taken by the investee. All the below listed companies are
incorporated in South Africa.
Ordinary no par value shares' fair value
The carrying amount of the subsidiary is shown at fair value, with changes recognised in profit and loss.
The directors believe that the fair value still approximates cost at the year end.
Qualifying Company Name
K2020101200 (Batoor 2)
K2020110481 (Batoor 3)
K2020110510 (Batoor 4)

-

Subscription amount paid by Anuva
R
22,114,400.00
R
28,790,000.00
R
28,810,000.00
R
79,714,400.00
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4.

2020
Audited

2019
Audited

Investments in subsidiaries (continued)

K2020146925 (South Africa) (Pty) Ltd
In March 2020 the company acquired a 69% shareholding, for R4,500,000, in K2020146925 (South Africa) (Pty) Ltd. Funds are
intended to be used for renewable energy projects. The investment was funded by unclassified shares investment capital.
The company has a 69% majority vote on any resolutions taken by the investee. K2020146925 (South Africa) (Pty) Ltd is
incorporated in South Africa.
Ordinary no par value shares' fair value
The carrying amount of the subsidiary is shown at fair value, with changes recognised in profit and loss.
The directors believe that, with reference to the short duration between the investment decision and the financial year-end, the
fair value still approximates cost at the year end.
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2020
Audited

2019
Audited

Fair value
gain (loss)
2020

Fair value
2020

4.
Investments in subsidiaries (continued)
Reconciliation of fair value gains / (losses) on revaluation of investments in subsidiaries:
Name of company
Mastercare (Pty) Ltd
Ordinary no par value A Class Shares
10% Preference shares participating in
13.3% of ordinary dividends
Total fair value adjustment (from cost) :
R13 000 000
Rutilinx (Pty) Ltd
Ordinary no par value B Class Shares

Suliware (Pty) Ltd
Ordinary no par value B Class Shares

Stellenbosch Guest House (Pty) Ltd
Ordinary no par value C Class Shares

Mastercare Mobile (Pty) Ltd
Flyt Select Investment Holding
Companies
FWJK Investment Holding Companies
K2020146925 (South Africa) (Pty) Ltd
JJJ

5.

Cost 2019

Fair value
2019

Cost 2020

9,000,000
20,000,000

16,400,000
22,200,000

9,000,000
20,000,000

(2,400,000)
300,000

14,000,000
22,500,000

29,000,000

38,600,000

29,000,000

(2,100,000)

36,500,000

26,636,480

32,240,000

26,636,480

(14,413,851)

17,826,149

26,636,480

32,240,000

26,636,480

(14,413,851)

17,826,149

40,027,340

29,160,000

40,027,340

(22,326,149)

6,833,851

40,027,340

29,160,000

40,027,340

(22,326,149)

6,833,851

10,550,000

10,550,000

10,550,000

-

10,550,000

10,550,000

10,550,000

10,550,000

-

10,550,000

-

-

21,270,612
38,387,100

-

21,270,612
38,387,100

-

-

79,714,400
4,500,000
139,372,112

-

79,714,400
4,500,000
139,372,112

106,213,820

110,550,000

250,085,932

(38,840,000)

215,582,112

Fair value
2020

Fair value
2019

Investments in associates

Name of company

% ownership % ownership
interest
interest
2020
2019
46
46
30
25
20
49
49
23
20
25
-

Cape Mohair (Pty) Ltd
Brand Hubb (Pty) Ltd
Ubusha Technologies (Pty) Ltd
Mastercare Enterprises (Pty) Ltd
Wrapistry (Pty) Ltd
Hagan Holdings (Pty) Ltd

3,009,000
4,757,440
2,535,000
4,006,172
24,219,480

4,500,000
3,257,440
59,700,000
2,535,000
3,406,172
-

38,527,092

73,398,612

The table lists all of the investments in associates, held by the company. The investments in associates are carried at, and
disclosed at, fair value.
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2020
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2019
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Investments in associates (continued)

Cape Mohair (Pty) Ltd
In March 2018, the company acquired a 46% shareholding, for R12 743 600, in Cape Mohair (Pty) Ltd. Cape Mohair produces
mohair products with a core focus on sock manufacturing. Cape Mohair (Pty) Ltd is incorporated in South Africa. The
investment was funded by Class A investment capital.
Ordinary no par value shares' fair value
The carrying amount of the associate is shown at fair value, with changes recognised in profit and loss.
The directors have considered a range of values from different valuation techniques and determined the fair value of the
associate reduced by R1 491 000 to a fair value of R3 009 000 in accordance with International Private Equity and Venture
Capital Valuation Guidelines. The fair value was determined by an independent valuations expert with reference to a
discounted cashflow model and dividend growth model. An after tax, risk adjusted return of 17% with a 5 year termination
period being used in determining the fair value.

Brand Hubb (Pty) Ltd
In March 2018, the company acquired a 20% shareholding, for R2 250 000, in Brand Hubb (Pty) Ltd with an additional
investment of R1,000,000 invested in November 2018, which increased the company's stake by 5% to a total of 25%. An
additional 5% was acquired in November 2019 for R1,500,000. The initial phase of Brand Hubb is to connect digital content
and social media by identifying brands and consumer's expectations. This has progressed to an offering of a full beginningto-end user experience which incorporates marketing services and a consumer rewards programme. Brand Hubb (Pty)
Ltd is incorporated in South Africa. The investment was funded by Class C investment capital, the sole funder of which
is Brett Dawson. Brett Dawson has been appointed as a director of the investee.
Ordinary no par value shares' fair value
The carrying amount of the associate is shown at fair value, with changes recognised in profit and loss.
The directors have determined that there are no factors present that indicate a significant change in fair value from the
transaction date, as such, the fair value approximates cost.
Ubusha Technologies (Pty) Ltd
In January 2018, the company acquired a 20% shareholding, for R34 012 095, in Ubusha Technologies (Pty) Ltd. Ubusha
provides ICT identity and Access Governance (IAG) as well as ICT Data Governance solutions to customers. Ubusha
Technologies (Pty) Ltd is incorporated in South Africa. The investment was funded by Class C investment capital, the sole
funder of which is Brett Dawson. Brett Dawson has been appointed as a director of the investee.
Ordinary no par value shares' fair value
The carrying amount of the associate is shown at fair value, with changes recognised in profit and loss.
The shares in Ubusha (Pty) Limited was sold to Altron TMT Group (Pty) Ltd on 3 March 2020. The consideration paid for the
shares consisted of cash consideration of R42.9 Million that was received on 3 March 2020, R7.2 Million in Altron shares based
on a 30 day volume weighted average price, an adjustment payment of R3.2 million based on EBITDA, working capital, cash
and debt and two deferred payments on the anniversary of the closing date (3 March 2020) of R10.8 Million each. Anuva
Investments Limited realised an upwards fair value adjustment of R10.2 Million in the 2020 financial year after the fair value
was also adjusted in the 2019 financial year.
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2020
Audited

2019
Audited

Investments in associates (continued)

Mastercare Enterprises (Pty) Ltd
In August 2016, the company acquired 69 ordinary no par value shares, representing a 69% shareholding of the ordinary share
capital of Mastercare Enterprises (Pty) Ltd, for R3 000 000. During the year, the shareholding in Mastercare Enterprises (Pty)
Ltd was diluted, as the investee entered into a subscription agreement with a new shareholder, which allowed them to
purchase 31% interest in the entity. This had the net impact of reducing the interest in the company to 49%. As such, this
investment has been reclassified to "investments in associates" (see note 4 to the financial statements) in the previous year.
Mastercare Enterprises (Pty) Ltd is incorporated in South Africa.
Ordinary no par value shares' fair value
The carrying amount of the associate is shown at fair value, with changes recognised in profit and loss.
The directors have considered a range of values from different valuation techniques and determined the fair value of the
subsidiary has remained the same at R2,535,000 (2019: R2,535,000). The directors have considered a range of values from
different valuation techniques and determined the fair value in accordance with International Private Equity and Venture Capital
Valuation Guidelines. The fair value was determined with reference to a discounted cashflow model and dividend growth
model. An after tax, risk adjusted return of 18% with a 5-year termination period being used in determining the fair value. .
Wrapistry (Pty) Ltd
In October 2017 the company acquired a 10% shareholding, for R1 125 000, in Wrapistry (Pty) Ltd. Based on the initial
subscription agreement, Wrapistry met targets that required an additional R875,000 investment. In April 2019 the company
acquired an additional 10% at a consideration of R1,400,000. In September 2020, an additional investment of R600,000 was
made in Wrapistry resulting in a total shareholding percentage of 23.43%. Wrapistry is an online registry provider which seeks
to make the
process of purchasing wedding gifts more convenient for both buyer and recipient. Wrapistry is incorporated in South Africa,
and the investment was funded by Class C investment capital.
Ordinary no par value shares' fair value
The carrying amount of the associate is shown at fair value, with changes recognised in profit and loss.
Hagan Holdings(Pty) Ltd
In May 2020, the company acquired a 25% shareholding for R24 219 480 in Hagan Holdings (Pty) Ltd. Funds are to be used to
purchase completed hospitality properties. The investment was funded by Class F investment capital. Hagan Holdings (Pty) Ltd
is incorporated in South Africa.
Ordinary no par value shares' fair value
The carrying amount of the associate is shown at fair value, with changes recognised in profit and loss.
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2020
Audited

2019
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Fair value
gain (loss)
2020

Fair value
2020

Investments in associates (continued)

Reconciliation of fair value gains / losses on revaluation of investments in associates
Name of company

Cost 2019

Fair value
2019

Cost 2020

Cape Mohair (Pty) Ltd
Ordinary no par value shares

12,848,803

4,500,000

12,848,803

Brand Hubb (Pty) Ltd
Ordinary no par value shares

3,257,440

3,257,440

4,757,440

-

4,757,440

34,018,730

59,700,000

-

-

-

3,009,495
-

2,100,000
-

3,009,495
-

-

2,535,000
-

3,406,172
-

3,406,172
-

4,006,172
-

-

4,006,172
-

-

-

24,219,480

-

24,219,480

56,540,640

72,963,612

48,841,390

Ubusha Technologies (Pty) Ltd
Ordinary no par value shares
Mastercare Enterprises (Pty) Ltd
Ordinary no par value shares
Wrapistry (Pty) Ltd
Ordinary no par value shares
Hagan Holdings (Pty) Ltd
Ordinary no par value shares
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(1,491,000)
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6.

2020
Audited

2019
Audited

Carrying
amount

Carrying
amount

Investments

Minority interest investments
The following table lists all of the non-controlling investments held by the company:
Name of company

Held by

%
%
ownership ownership
interest
interest
2020
2019

Next Platforms (Pty) Ltd
ARA Indigenous (Pty) Ltd
Investment in Prime Health Holdings (Pty)
Ltd

10.00 %
4.00 %
15.00 %

10.00 %
-%
-%

2020

2019

2,584,436
200,000
3,000,000

2,584,436
-

5,784,436

2,584,436

ARA Indigenous Proprietary Limited
In October 2019, the company acquired a 4% shareholding, for R200,000, in ARA Indigenous (Pty) Ltd - an entity, incorporated
in South Africa. ARA Indigenous is a South African start-up that develops and distributes health and beauty items of which the
ingredients are indigenous plants with unique health properties.
Prime Health Holdings Proprietary Limited
In May 2020, the company acquired a 15% shareholding, for R 3,000,000 in Prime Health Holdings (PHH) - a entity
incorporated in South Africa and was funded by Class D capital. PHH is a distributor of nootropic and health supplements.
The carrying amount of the investment is shown at fair value, with changes recognised in profit and loss.
The directors have determined that there are no factors present that indicate a significant change in fair value from the
transaction date, and as such, fair value approximates cost..
Next Platforms Proprietary Limited
In October 2018, the company acquired a 10% shareholding, for R 2,575,233, in Flexyforce (incorporated as Next Platforms) a entity incorporated in South Africa and was funded by Class D capital. Flexyforce is a Supplier Relationship Management
Software that gives teams an easy way to onboard, contract, and manage payouts for any kind of supplier.
The carrying amount of the investment is shown at fair value, with changes recognised in profit and loss.
The directors have determined that there are no factors present that indicate a significant change in fair value from the
transaction date, and as such, fair value approximates cost.
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7.

2020
Audited

2019
Audited

Loans to (from) shareholders

Stefan Lesicnik
This loan is secured by shares held in Anuva Investments Limited and bears interest
at
12%
per
annum
and
has
no
fixed
terms
of
repayment.

3,693,829

8,109,511

240,470

1,533,426

Other Shareholder Loans
This loan is secured by shares held in Anuva Investments Limited and bears interest
at 12% per annum and has no fixed terms of repayment. These loans include the
following loans to shareholders: R618,181 to JL vd Merwe (Class A Shareholder).

874,797

376,090

Brett William Dawson
This loan is secured by shares held in Anuva Investments Limited and bears no
interest and has no fixed terms of repayment. This loan came to effect as a result of
the disposal of shares in Campan Investments Limited.
Michael Hainebach
This loan account consists of unpaid director's fees to Michael Hainebach, bears no
interest and has no fixed terms of repayment.

12,910,930

12,000,000

Hobbs Sinclair Business Solutions (Pty) Ltd
This loan is unsecured, bears no interest and has no fixed terms of repayment.
Further, it is not the intention of management to recall this loan within the next 12
months.

Non-current assets
Current assets
Current liabilities
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(760,000)

(520,000)

16,960,026

21,499,027

240,470
17,479,556
(760,000)

1,533,426
20,485,601
(520,000)

16,960,026

21,499,027
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8.

2020
Audited

2019
Audited

Loans to (from) group companies

Subsidiaries
Mastercare (Pty) Ltd (previously Wilenri Appliance Services (Pty) Ltd)

931,398

370,397

8,216,667

6,216,667

857,429

326,445

2,041,488

5,147,690

3,394,755

4,464,409

10,645,224

5,322,612

16,000,000

8,000,000

42,086,961

29,848,220

18,416,156

10,376,117

The consolidated loan balance comprises various loans from November 2015 to date.
Loans were granted primarily for working capital requirements. Interest accrues daily
and is capitalised monthly at rates between 12-24% per month, on terms of repayment
of between 30 and 180 days notice.
On 11 May 2018, the investee issued 180 10% non-participating preference shares of
R100 000 each to the company. The loans granted to Mastercare (Pty) Ltd, in the
amount of R18 000 000 were capitalised as part of the payment of such shares. Refer
to note 4 of the financial statements for further information in this regard.
Mastercare (Pty) Ltd (previously Wilenri Appliance Services (Pty) Ltd)
The balance comprises accrued ordinary dividends, and mandatory 20% preference
share dividends, and are receivable upon declaration of the investee. The balance
does not bear interest and is secured by the underlying investment.
Mastercare Enterprises (Pty) Ltd (previously Mastercare Medical Supplies (Pty) Ltd)
The loan is unsecured, interest free and has no fixed terms of repayment. The loan
was granted primarily to provide working capital to the investee.
Rutilinx (Pty) Ltd
The loans have been advanced, to cover operational and cash flow requirements of
the investee. Such loans have 60 day notice repayment term, and bears interest
between 12% and 14% per annum.
Suliware (Pty) Ltd
The loans have been advanced, to cover operational and cash flow requirements of
the investee. Such loans have 60 day notice repayment term, and bears interest
between 12% and 14% per annum.
Rutilinx (Pty) Ltd
The balance comprises accrued ordinary dividends, and mandatory 20% preference
share dividends, and are receivable upon declaration of the investee. The balance
does not bear interest and is secured by the underlying investment.
Suliware (Pty) Ltd
The balance comprises accrued ordinary dividends, and mandatory 20% preference
share dividends, and are receivable upon declaration of the investee. The balance
does not bear interest and is secured by the underlying investment.

Associates
Cape Mohair (Pty) Ltd
The loans have been advanced, to cover operational and cash flow requirements of
the investee. Such loan has no fixed repayment terms, and bears interest at 12% per
annum.
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2020
Audited

8.
Loans to (from) group companies (continued)
Brand Hubb (Pty) Ltd

2019
Audited

3,845,622

510,852

-

46,511

891,323

700,000

878,723

-

300,000

-

24,331,824

11,633,480

The loans have been advanced, to cover operational and cashflow requirements of the
investee. The loan has no fixed repayment terms an, bears interest at 12% per annum.
Ubusha Technologies (Pty) Ltd
The loans have been advanced, to cover operational and cashflow requirements of the
investee. The loan has no fixed repayment terms an, bears interest at 12% per annum.
Wrapistry (Pty) Ltd
The loans have been advanced, to cover operational and cashflow requirements of the
investee. The loan has no fixed repayment terms an, bears interest at 12% per annum.
ARA Indigenous (Pty) Ltd
The loans have been advanced, to cover operational and cashflow requirements of the
investee. The loan has no fixed repayment terms an, bears interest at 12% per annum
Next Platforms (Pty) Ltd
The loans have been advanced, to cover operational and cashflow requirements of the
investee. The loan has no fixed repayment terms an, bears interest at 12% per annu

Fair value of loans to and from group companies
Loans payable and receivable are recognised at amortised cost.
Loans to group companies past due but not impaired
Loans to group companies which are less than 3 months past due are not considered to be impaired.
9.

Trade and other receivables

Trade receivables
Dividend Receivable
Sale of Shares - Receivable (Medac)

107,124
64,380
-

107,124
3,464,380
5,500,000

171,504

9,071,504

Fair value of trade and other receivables
Trade and other receivables are recognised at amortised cost, and there are no receivables which are past due but not
impaired.
10. Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents consist of:
Bank balances
Short-term deposits
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4,238,235
67,765,625

582,967
5,033,530

72,003,860
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2020
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2019
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11. Share capital
Authorised
No par value shares Class A
No par value shares Class B
No par value shares Class C
No par value shares Class D
No par value shares Class E
No par value shares Class F
No par value shares Class G
No par value shares Class H
No par value shares Class I
No par value shares Class J
Unclassified no par value ordinary shares

Number of shares issued:
Class A
Class B
Class C
Class D
Class E
Class F
Class G
Class I
Unclassified Shares

Issued
Class A no par value ordinary shares at an average of R17.92 per share
Class B no par value ordinary shares at an average of R0.03 per share
Class C no par value ordinary shares at an average of R100 per share
Class D no par value ordinary shares at an average of R100 per share
Class E no par value ordinary shares at an average of R100 per share
Class F no par value ordinary shares at an average of R100 per share
Class G no par value ordinary shares at an average of R100 per share
Class H no par value ordinary shares at an average of R0 per share
Class I no par value ordinary shares at an average of R100 per share
Unclassified shares at an average of R100 per share
Capital raising fees written off against equity
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20,000,000
80,000,000
20,000,000
20,000,000
20,000,000
20,000,000
20,000,000
20,000,000
20,000,000
20,000,000
100,000,000

20,000,000
80,000,000
20,000,000
20,000,000
20,000,000
100,000,000

360,000,000

260,000,000

8,715,667
20,000,000
1,000,000
102,064
75,000
1,517,078
22,160
5,000
83,000

8,408,988
20,000,000
1,000,000
102,064
75,000
-

31,519,969

29,586,052

152,580,036
570,000
100,000,000
10,206,400
7,500,000
151,707,810
22,160,000
5,000,000
8,300,000
(6,971,108)

147,415,078
570,000
100,000,000
10,206,400
7,500,000
(4,040,390)

451,053,138

261,651,088
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2019
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11. Share capital (continued)
Rights attached to shares
Class A Shares
Each "A" ordinary share ranks pari passu in all respects and entitles the holder to:
- be entered in the securities register of the company as the registered holder of an ordinary share, designated as an "A"
ordinary share;
- one vote for every "A" ordinary share held by the investor shareholder;
- the right to attend, participate in, speak at and vote on any matter to be considered at, any meeting of ordinary shareholders;
- receive a portion of 80% (eighty percent) of the total amount of any distribution declared by the company, if and when
declared on the ordinary shares, in proportion to the investor shares held by each of them;
- the right to receive a portion of the total net assets of the company remaining upon its liquidation;
- any other rights attaching to the ordinary share in terms of the Companies Act, No. 71 of 2008 or any other law.
Class B Shares
Each "B" ordinary share ranks pari passu in all respects and entitles the holder to:
- be entered in the securities register of the company as the registered holder of an ordinary share, designated as a "B"
ordinary share;
- one vote for every "B" ordinary share held by the holder;
- the right to attend, participate in, speak at and vote on any matter to be considered at, any meeting of ordinary shareholders;
- receive a portion of
* 20% (twenty percent) of the total amount of any distribution declared to Class A shareholders
* 10% (ten percent) of the total amount of any distribution declared to Class C shareholders
* 10% (ten percent) of the total amount of any distribution declared to Class D shareholders;
- the right to receive a portion of the total net assets of the company remaining upon its liquidation;
- any other rights attaching to the ordinary share in terms of the Companies Act, No. 71 of 2008 or any other law.
Class C Shares
Each "C" ordinary share ranks pari passu in all respects and entitles the holder to:
- be entered in the securities register of the company as the registered holder of an ordinary share, designated as a "C"
ordinary share;
- one vote for every "C" ordinary share held by the holder;
- the right to attend, participate in, speak at and vote on any matter to be considered at, any meeting of ordinary shareholders;
- be entitled to receive 90% (ninety percent) of any Class C distribution;
- the right to receive a portion of the total net assets of the company remaining upon its liquidation;
- any other rights attaching to the ordinary share in terms of the Companies Act, No. 71 of 2008 or any other law.
Class D Shares
Each "D" ordinary share ranks pari passu in all respects and entitles the holder to:
- be entered in the securities register of the company as the registered holder of an ordinary share, designated as a "D"
ordinary share;
- one vote for every "D" ordinary share held by the holder;
- the right to attend, participate in, speak at and vote on any matter to be considered at, any meeting of ordinary shareholders;
- be entitled to earn 90% (ninety percent) of any Class D distribution;
- the right to receive a portion of the total net assets of the company remaining upon its liquidation;
- any other rights attaching to the ordinary share in terms of the Companies Act, No. 71 of 2008 or any other law
.
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11. Share capital (continued)
Class E Shares
Each "E" ordinary share ranks pari passu in all respects and entitles the holder to:
- be entered in the securities register of the company as the registered holder of an ordinary share, designated as a "E"
ordinary share;
- one vote for every "E" ordinary share held by the holder;
- the right to attend, participate in, speak at and vote on any matter to be considered at, any meeting of ordinary shareholders;
- be entitled to earn 90% (ninety percent) of any Class E distribution;
- the right to receive a portion of the total net assets of the company remaining upon its liquidation;
- any other rights attaching to the ordinary share in terms of the Companies Act, No. 71 of 2008 or any other law.
Class F Shares
Each "F" ordinary share ranks pari passu in all respects and entitles the holder to:
- be entered in the securities register of the company as the registered holder of an ordinary share, designated as a "F"
ordinary share;
- one vote for every "F" ordinary share held by the holder;
- the right to attend, participate in, speak at and vote on any matter to be considered at, any meeting of ordinary shareholders;
- be entitled to receive 90% (ninety percent) of any Class F distribution;
- the right to receive a portion of the total net assets of the company remaining upon its liquidation;
- any other rights attaching to the ordinary share in terms of the Companies Act, No. 71 of 2008 or any other law.
Class G Shares
Each "G" ordinary share ranks pari passu in all respects and entitles the holder to:
- be entered in the securities register of the company as the registered holder of an ordinary share, designated as a "G"
ordinary share;
- one vote for every "G" ordinary share held by the holder;
- the right to attend, participate in, speak at and vote on any matter to be considered at, any meeting of ordinary shareholders;
- be entitled to receive 90% (ninety percent) of any Class G distribution;
- the right to receive a portion of the total net assets of the company remaining upon its liquidation;
- any other rights attaching to the ordinary share in terms of the Companies Act, No. 71 of 2008 or any other law.
Class H Shares
Each "H" ordinary share ranks pari passu in all respects and entitles the holder to:
- be entered in the securities register of the company as the registered holder of an ordinary share, designated as a "H"
ordinary share;
- one vote for every "H" ordinary share held by the holder;
- the right to attend, participate in, speak at and vote on any matter to be considered at, any meeting of ordinary shareholders;
- be entitled to receive 90% (ninety percent) of any Class H distribution;
- the right to receive a portion of the total net assets of the company remaining upon its liquidation;
- any other rights attaching to the ordinary share in terms of the Companies Act, No. 71 of 2008 or any other law.
Class I Shares
Each Ï" ordinary share ranks pari passu in all respects and entitles the holder to:
- be entered in the securities register of the company as the registered holder of an ordinary share, designated as a "I" ordinary
share;
- one vote for every "I" ordinary share held by the holder;
- the right to attend, participate in, speak at and vote on any matter to be considered at, any meeting of ordinary shareholders;
- be entitled to receive 90% (ninety percent) of any Class I distribution;
- the right to receive a portion of the total net assets of the company remaining upon its liquidation;
- any other rights attaching to the ordinary share in terms of the Companies Act, No. 71 of 2008 or any other law.
Unclassified Shares
Each "Unclassified" ordinary share ranks pari passu in all respects and entitles the holder to:
- be entered in the securities register of the company as the registered holder of an ordinary share, designated as a
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11. Share capital (continued)
"unclassified" ordinary share;
- one vote for every "unclassified" ordinary share held by the holder;
- the right to attend, participate in, speak at and vote on any matter to be considered at, any meeting of ordinary shareholders;
- be entitled to receive 90% (ninety percent) of any unclassified distribution;
- the right to receive a portion of the total net assets of the company remaining upon its liquidation;
- any other rights attaching to the ordinary share in terms of the Companies Act, No. 71 of 2008 or any other law.
12. Deferred tax
Deferred tax asset (liability)
Fair value gain on revaluation of investment in subsidiaries
Fair value loss on revaluation of investment in associates and listed shares
Deferred Consideration - Ubusha Sale
Total deferred tax asset (liability)

4,467,912
6,131,781
(4,659,097)

(959,673)
(3,272,575)
-

5,940,596

(4,232,248)

Deferred tax asset
The deferred tax assets and the deferred tax liability relate to income tax in the same jurisdiction, and the law allows net
settlement. Therefore, they have been offset in the statement of financial position as follows:
Deferred tax asset (liability)

5,940,596

(4,232,248)

(4,232,248)
45,193
8,700,160

(4,079,252)
1,952,327

6,086,588

(2,105,323)

Reconciliation of net deferred tax liability
At beginning of year
Taxable / (deductible) temporary difference on listed investments
Taxable / (deductible) temporary difference movement investment in subsidiaries at fair
value
Taxable / (deductible) temporary difference movement investment in associates at fair
value
Taxable / (deductible) temporary difference movement on Ubusha Sale

(4,659,097)
5,940,596

(4,232,248)

Use and sales rate
The deferred tax rate applied to the fair value adjustments of investment properties/ financial assets is determined by the
expected manner of recovery. Where the expected recovery of the financial assets is through sale the capital gains tax rate of
22% (2019: 22%) is used. If the expected manner of recovery is through indefinite use the normal tax rate of 28% (2019: 28%)
is applied.
If the manner of recovery is partly through use and partly through sale, a combination of capital gains rate and normal tax rate
is used.
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13. Trade and other payables
Trade payables
Amounts due to related parties
VAT
Short-term loan - Cash held on deposit on short term notice for Medissist
Investments(Pty) Ltd

649,794
26,407
87,134
3,063,711

49,227
71,842
-

3,827,046

121,069

Fair value of trade and other payables
Trade and other payables are disclosed as amortised cost. There are no trade payables that are past due.
14. Revenue
Interest received on group loans
Dividends received from subsidiaries
Services rendered

3,848,319
19,088,725
644,397

1,243,549
19,382,986
593,876

23,581,441

21,220,411

1,026,641

-

15. Fair value gain on investments in subsidiaries and associates
Reversal of impairment losses
Loans to group companies
Fair value gains (losses)
Investment in subsidiaries
Investment in associates
Financial instruments at fair value through profit or loss:
Listed Equity Investments

4
5

(40,084,411)
12,580,086
(201,753)

Total other operating gains (losses)

(8,792,445)
6,537,691
-

(27,706,078)

(2,254,754)

(26,679,437)

(2,254,754)

Fair value adjustments, on qualifying investments in companies, have been performed by the directors, with reference to fair
valuation techniques in accordance with the International Private Equity and Venture Capital Valuation Guidelines.
Management estimates have been disclosed in the determination of the fair values of the investments, refer to notes 4 and 5 of
the annual financial statements for more information in this regard.
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16. 2% Management fee
In terms of the Private Placement Memorandum and Memorandum of Incorporation, the management expenditure of the
company is limited to the Management fees, payable to Hobbs Sinclair Business Solutions (Pty) Ltd ("HSBS"). HSBS are also
entitled to earn Capital Raising fees and 20% of the dividend declared to the Class A Shareholders, 10% of the dividend
declared to the Class C, D, E, F, G, H and I Shareholders (although in the current year, HSBS waived their right to earn the
10% dividend paid to the Class C Shareholders).
The 2% management fees paid is calculated as follows:
2% Management fee of investments on hand
- paid as directors
- paid as managers

25

General expenditure is limited to
Expenditure actually incurred during the year
Less: Expenditure attributable to the company directly (not covered by the 2%
management fee)
Less : 2% capital raising fees

1,491,431
2,755,866

1,665,447
1,969,132

4,247,297
(23,368,561)
17,051,924

3,634,579
(6,516,378)
2,334,658

5,333,684

751,226

3,264,344

204,085

Interest income
From investments in financial assets:
Bank and other cash
Loans and receivables at amortised cost

1,492,094
650,925

460,536
617,008

Total interest income

2,143,019

1,077,544

Bank overdraft
Interest on third party loans

63,711

6
-

Total finance costs

63,711

6

Claim in favor of Class B shareholders

7

17. Investment income

18. Finance costs

Total interest expense, calculated using the effective interest rate, on financial instruments not at fair value through profit or
loss amounted to R63 (2019: R 6).
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19. Taxation
Major components of the tax expense (income)
Current
Local income tax - current period

-

Deferred
Fair value movement on revaluation of investment in subsidiaries and associates and
deferred consideration

(1,040,807)

(10,172,844)

152,996

(10,172,844)

(887,811)

Reconciliation of the tax expense
Reconciliation between accounting profit and tax expense.
Accounting profit (loss)

(22,102,870)

14,060,888

Tax at the applicable tax rate of 28% (2019: 28%)

(6,188,804)

3,937,049

Tax effect of adjustments on taxable income
Permanent differences (Local Dividends)
Permanent differences (Accounting Profit on Group Loans)
Permanent difference (Ubusha Sale)
Temporary difference on investments
Permanent Difference (Capital Gain)
Permanent differences (Capital expenditure, penalties and interest)
Permanent Difference (Prior Period Error)

(5,344,843)
(287,459)
(9,375,116)
7,757,702
3,146,604
119,073
-

(4,510,905)
(74,192)
16,172
(256,005)

(10,172,843)

(887,881)

20. Cash used in operations
Profit (loss) before taxation
Adjustments for:
Depreciation
Interest income
Finance costs
Fair value gain on revaluation of investment in subsidiaries and associates
Fair value adjustments on investments in subsidiaries and associates
Non-cash Interest and dividends received from investments
Other non-cash items 3
Changes in working capital:
Trade and other receivables
Trade and other payables

(22,102,870)

14,060,888

7,891
(1,492,094)
63,711
27,706,078
(1,026,641)
(29,796,480)
-

8,820
(460,536)
6
2,254,754
(18,129,689)
435,270

7,379,365
3,706,002
(15,555,038)

372,625
(356,178)
(1,814,040)

21. Tax paid
Balance at beginning of the year
Current tax for the year recognised in profit or loss
Balance at end of the year
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-
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22. Dividends paid
Dividends declared

(409,583)

(6,656,329)

Reconciliation of cash flow of dividends paid
Dividends declared for the year
Class A and C Dividends re-invested as share capital
Dividend withholding tax paid to SARS
Balance (refundable) payable at the end of the period

(409,583)
-

(6,656,329)
3,015,873
1,325,716
(7,563)

Dividends paid in cash

(409,583)

(2,322,303)

Dividends are partly from capital profits.
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23. Related parties
`

Relationships
Holding company
Subsidiaries
Associates
Members of key management

Hobbs Sinclair Business Solutions (Pty) Ltd
Refer to note 4
Refer to note 5
Neill Michael Hobbs
Michael Eric Hainebach
Jakobus Nell
Alan Chetwynd Gillett
Dermott Harold Worthington-Fitnum (Resigned)

Related party balances
Loan accounts - Owing (to) by related parties
Brett William Dawson
Stefan Lesicnik
Dermott Harold Worthington Fitnum
William Booth
Michael Eric Hainebach
Hobbs Sinclair Business Solutions (Pty) Ltd

12,910,930
3,693,829
113,302
143,285
(760,000)
240,470

12,000,000
8,109,511
100,000
276,090
(520,000)
1,533,426

Loan accounts - Owing (to) by subsidiaries or associates
Mastercare (Pty) Ltd
Mastercare (Pty) Ltd (Dividend Accrual)
Rutilinx (Pty) Ltd
Suliware (Pty) Ltd
Rutilinx (Pty) Ltd (Dividend Accrual)
Suliware (Pty) Ltd (Dividend Accrual)
Mastercare Enterprises (Pty) Ltd
Cape Mohair (Pty) Ltd
Brand Hubb (Pty) Ltd
Ubusha Technologies (Pty) Ltd
Wrapistry (Pty) Ltd

931,398
8,216,667
2,041,488
3,394,755
10,645,224
16,000,000
857,429
18,416,156
3,845,622
891,323

370,397
6,216,667
5,147,690
4,464,409
5,322,612
8,000,000
326,445
10,376,117
510,852
46,511
700,000

64,380

3,464,380

Investments in Subsidiaries
Mastercare (Pty) Ltd
Rutlinx (Pty) Ltd
Suliware (Pty) Ltd
Stellenbosch Student Guest House (Pty) Ltd
Flyt Select Investment HoldingCompanies
FWJK Investment Holding Companies
Mastercare Mobile (Pty) Ltd
K2020146925 (South Africa) Pty Ltd

36,500,000
17,826,149
6,833,851
10,550,000
38,387,100
79,714,400
21,270,612
4,500,000

38,600,000
32,240,000
29,160,000
10,550,000
-

Investments in associates
Cape Mohair (Pty) Ltd
Brand Hubb (Pty) Ltd
Ubusha Technologies (Pty) Ltd
Mastercare Enterprises (Pty) Ltd
Wrapistry (Pty) Ltd
Hagan Holdings (Pty) Ltd

3,009,000
4,757,440
2,535,000
4,106,172
24,219,480

4,500,000
3,257,440
59,700,000
2,535,000
-

Dividends Receivable
Ubusha Technologies (Pty) Ltd
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23. Related parties (continued)
Related party transactions
Interest paid to (received from) related parties
Mr DM Worthington-Fitnum (Class A Shareholder)
Mr S Lesicnik
Mr W Booth (Class A Shareholder)
JL van der Merwe
Brett Dawson

(13,302)
(584,318)
(24,195)
(18,180)
(10,930)

(4,585)
(609,511)
(7,090)
-

Interest paid to (received from) subsidiaries and associates
Mastercare (Pty) Ltd
Medac (Pty) Ltd
Cape Mohair (Pty) Ltd
Brand Hubb (Pty) Ltd
Wrapistry (Pty) Ltd
ARA Indigenous (Pty) Ltd
Ubusha Technologies (Pty) Ltd
Rutilinx (Pty) Ltd
Suliware (Pty) Ltd

(58,999)
(1,739,291)
(334,771)
(71,619)
13,723
(1,047,065)
(577,079)

(25,970)
(770,751)
(7,652)
(5,235)
(145,690)
(288,252)

Dividends paid to (received from) related parties
Mr BW Dawson
Mastercare (Pty) Ltd
Suliware (Pty) Ltd
Rutilinx (Pty) Ltd
Ubusha Technologies (Pty) Ltd
Mastercare Mobile (Pty) Ltd

(2,000,000)
(8,000,000)
(5,322,612)
(3,400,280)
(365,833)

3,380,456
(2,200,000)
(8,000,000)
(5,322,610)
-

Administration fees paid to (received from) related parties
Hobbs Sinclair Business Solutions (Pty) Ltd - 2% Capital Raising Fees
Hobbs Sinclair Business Solutions (Pty) Ltd - 2% Management Fees

5,333,684
4,247,297

766,595
3,634,579

Consulting fees paid to (received from) related parties
Campan Investments (Pty) Ltd

9,300,000

-
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24. Directors' emoluments
Executive
2020
Emoluments Other benefits*
40,000
240,000
1,800,000
240,000
240,000
180,000
-

Dermott Harold Worthington-Fitnum
Neill Michael Hobbs
Michael Eric Hainebach
Jakobus Nell
Alan Chetwynd Gillett

940,000

Total
40,000
2,040,000
240,000
240,000
180,000

1,800,000

2,740,000

Emoluments Other benefits*
240,000
848,947
240,000
816,500
240,000
161,363
140,000
-

Total
1,088,947
1,056,500
240,000
161,363
140,000

2019
Dermott Harold Worthington-Fitnum
Neill Michael Hobbs
Michael Eric Hainebach
Jakobus Nell
CA Goddard

* Other benefits comprise executive directors remuneration that is included in the management fees.
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25. Risk management
Capital risk management
The company's objectives when managing capital are to safeguard the company's ability to continue as a going concern in
order to provide returns for shareholders and benefits for other stakeholders and to maintain an optimal capital structure to
reduce the cost of capital.
The capital structure of the company consists of debt, which includes the borrowings disclosed in notes 7 & 8, cash and cash
equivalents disclosed in note 10, and equity as disclosed in the statement of financial position.
In order to maintain or adjust the capital structure, the company may adjust the amount of dividends paid to shareholders,
return capital to shareholders, issue new shares or sell assets to reduce debt.
There are no externally imposed capital requirements.
There have been no changes to what the entity manages as capital, the strategy for capital maintenance or externally imposed
capital requirements from the previous year.
The gearing ratio at 2020 and 2019 respectively were as follows:
Total borrowings
Loans to (from) shareholders

7

Less: Cash and cash equivalents

10

760,000

520,000

(72,003,860)

(5,616,497)

Net debt
Total equity

(71,243,860)
448,171,792

(5,096,497)
271,109,351

Total capital

376,927,932

266,012,854

Gearing ratio

(34)%

(1)%

Financial risk management
The company’s activities expose it to a variety of financial risks: market risk (including fair value interest rate risk, cash flow
interest rate risk and price risk), credit risk and liquidity risk.
Liquidity risk
The company’s risk to liquidity is a result of the funds available to cover future commitments and that the company will not be
able to meet its financial obligations as they fall due. The company's approach to managing liquidity is to ensure, as far as
possible, that it will always have sufficient liquidity to meet its liabilities when due, under both normal and stressed conditions,
without incurring unacceptable losses or risking damage to the company's reputation.
The company manages liquidity risk through an ongoing review of future commitments and credit facilities. The board of
directors further monitors liquidity risk by forecasting future cash inflows and outflows and reviewing actual cash flows during
monthly management meetings.
Interest rate risk
As the company has significant interest-bearing assets, the company’s income is dependent of changes in market interest
rates since the assets' interest rates are fixed to the South African prime lending rate. Refer to notes 8 and 10.
The company and board of directors monitor the change in prime lending rates to determine the effect on income, however no
formal process has been determined to mitigate against such changes in interest rates.
Further, the company has fixed deposits and obtains quotes from leading banks to obtain the most competitive interest rates.
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25. Risk management (continued)
Credit risk
Credit risk consists mainly of cash deposits, cash equivalents and trade debtors. The company only deposits cash with major
banks with high quality credit standing and limits exposure to any one counter-party. Further, the company reports on
outstanding debtors on a monthly basis after which, outstanding trade debtors are contacted for settlement of outstanding
amounts. Management is of the opinion that no material trade debtors are uncollectable at the financial year end.
Credit risk also consists of loans to related parties, and group companies as well as investments in subsidiaries, associates
and financial assets. The company always secures their loan position by the underlying investments in the investee. Adequate
due diligence investigations, and approval by the investment committee are required, prior to the investment in any subsidiary,
associate or financial asset. Investee's are required to provide monthly reporting, and cash flow forecasts at least monthly for
review at the monthly company directors meetings, thus enabling the directors to maintain constant supervision of the state of
affairs of the investees.
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26. Other financial assets and Listed Equity Investments
At fair value through profit or loss - designated
Listed Shares in Allied Electronics Corporation Ltd.
These shares were obtained as consideration for the sale of the Company's shares
in Ubusha Technologies (Pty) Ltd. The shares were valued on Friday, 29 May 2020
at a closing price of R20.78 per share leading to an impairment of R201,753.
Loans and receivables
Altron TMT SA Group (Pty) Ltd
This receivable was established with the sale of the Ubusha (Pty) Ltd shares. Two
separate deferred payments of R10.8 Million will be received by Anuva Investments
Limited on the first and second anniversary of the sale of the shares (3 March 2020).
Loan from Campan Enterpises (Pty) Ltd
This loan is unsecured, interest free, and is repayable on demand of Anuva. Part of the
balance is outstanding per the subscription agreement signed on 29 May 2019. See
note 5 to the financial statements for further information in this regard.
Loans to BioDelta Joint Venture
The company entered into a Joint Venture agreement with BioDelta (Pty) Ltd, with the
intention to convert the Joint Venture to an equity investment. Subsequent to the
financial year-end, the subscription agreement with BioDelta was signed, through
which the Company wishes to acquire a 20% equity shareholding in BioDelta (Pty)
Ltd for R20,000,000. The conditions have not been satisfied and in terms of the Joint
Venture agreement the funds are earning 2% interest a month and Anuva is liable for
20% of all losses in the Joint Venture.

6,998,247

-

20,799,541

-

(2,355,031)

11,217,034

18,348,639

-

36,793,149

11,217,034

35,293,149

11,217,034

Total other financial assets and Investments in Listed Equities

42,291,396

11,217,034

Non-current assets
Investment in Listed Equities
Loans and receivables

6,998,247
18,348,639

-

25,346,886

-

18,444,510

11,217,034

43,791,396

11,217,034

Current assets
Loans and receivables

Fair value hierarchy of financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
For financial assets recognised at fair value, disclosure is required of a fair value hierarchy which reflects the significance of the
inputs used to make the measurements.
The directors made use of the dividend growth model, discounted cash flows and net asset value techniques to determine the
fair value of assets at the end of the reporting period. An after tax, risk adjustment return between 17% and 20%, with a
termination period between 5 and 10 years period were used in determining the fair value of the investment.
Level 3 applies inputs which are not based on observable market data.
Level 1
Investments in listed equities
Level 3
Investments in Subsidiaries
Investments in Associates
Investments
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-

215,582,112
38,227,092
5,784,436

110,550,000
73,398,612
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26. Other financial assets and Listed Equity Investments (continued)

2019
Audited

259,593,640

186,533,048

266,591,887

186,533,048

The company has not reclassified any financial assets from cost or amortised cost to fair value, or from fair value to cost or
amortised cost during the current or prior year.
27. Financial assets by category
The accounting policies for financial instruments have been applied to the line items below:
2020
Loans and
receivables
Loans to group companies
Loans to shareholders
Trade and other receivables
Other financial assets
Cash and cash equivalents

66,418,785
17,720,026
171,504
36,793,149
72,003,860

Fair value
through profit
or loss designated
6,998,247
-

Total

66,418,785
17,720,026
171,504
43,791,396
72,003,860

193,107,324

6,998,247

200,105,571

2019

Loans to group companies
Loans to shareholders
Trade and other receivables
Other financial assets
Cash and cash equivalents
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Loans and
receivables
40,133,705
20,964,956
9,071,504
11,217,034
5,616,497

Total
40,133,705
20,964,956
9,071,504
11,217,034
5,616,497

87,003,696

87,003,696
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Financial
liabilities at
amortised cost
760,000
13,184,934
3,827,046

Total
760,000
13,184,934
3,827,046

17,771,980

17,771,980

28. Financial liabilities by category
The accounting policies for financial instruments have been applied to the line items below:
2020

Loans from shareholders
Other financial liabilities
Trade and other payables

2019
Financial
liabilities at
amortised cost
520,000
49,228

Loans from shareholders
Trade and other payables

569,228

Total
520,000
49,228
569,228

29. Loans from property holding companies
As a result of the investments in property holding companies, the Company, at year-end, is holding cash balances on behalf of
the respective property holding companies that the company has invested in, in anticipation of the property transfers. Once the
property transfers are about to take place, the Company will repay these loans, which funds the property holding companies
will utilise to acquire the approved hospitality properties.These loans are short-term in nature.
Loans to/(from) property holding companies
Loan from Flyt 12J (Pty) Ltd
Loan from FWJK Project Investment Holding Companies
Loan from Anuva Private Equity (Pty) Ltd
Loan from Tubaglo (Pty) Ltd
Loan from Flyt Qualifying Companies

8,387,000
(16,542,334)
(4,267,925)
(1,604,335)
842,660

-

(13,184,934)

-

30. Events after the reporting period
Prior to year-end, as a result of a local and global coronavirus COVID-19 infectious disease pandemic, a national state of
disaster was declared in South Africa on 15 March 2020. As a preventive measure, except for certain essential services, a
strictly regulated 5 week nationwide stay-at-home total lockdown was implemented from 26 March to 30 April 2020.
As part of a gradual and phased recovery of economic activity and an easing of the lockdown restrictions, a 5 coronavirus alert
level approach was adopted by the government on 1 May 2020, where level 5 means only essential services can operate and
level 1 means that most normal activities can resume. The alert level is determined by the government and is based on its
assessment of the infection rate and the capacity of the country’s health system.
As at the date of this report, the country is at alert level 1 and at this level the company is permitted to and has commenced
operating.
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Figures in Rand

2020
Audited

2019
Audited

31. Prior period errors
Investments in associates.
In October 2017 the company acquired a 10% shareholding, for R1 125 000, in Wrapistry (Pty) Ltd. Based on the initial
subscription agreement, Wrapistry met targets that required an additional R875,000 investment. In April 2019 the company
acquired an additional 10% at a consideration of R1,400,0 00 resulting in a total shareholding percentage of 20% at the end of
2019 financial year. However, the investment in Wrapistry (Pty) Ltd was erroneously presented as minority investment instead
of investment in associate in 2019. As a resulted investments in associates were understated and minority investments were
overstated.
Loans to (from) group companies.
During October 2018, Anuva Investments Ltd acquired 647 preference shares for an amount of R2 199 800 from Ubusha
Technologies (Pty) Ltd. The full amount was recognised as a group loan receivable (working capital loan) in the accounting
records of Anuva Investments Ltd and interest was recognised at 12% of the loan balance. Total interest income for an amount
of R158 758.52 was recognised during 2019 financial year. Group loans were overstated by R2 358 558.52 and the accounting
profit was overstated by the same amount.
Revenue - divided received from group companies.
Dividend income from Numobile was erroreously not recognised. As a result both revenue and group loans receivable were
understated by R3 272 612.
The correction of the error(s) results in adjustments as follows:.
Statement of Financial Position
Investments in Associates
Minority Investments
Loans to (from) Group Companies
Operating retained earnings
Profit or Loss
Fair Value gain from investments in associates
Interest received from subsidiaries
Revenue - dividend received from associates

914,053
(914,053)
-
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3,406,172
(3,406,172)
914,053
(2,199,800)
(158,759)
3,272,642
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Detailed Income Statement
Figures in Rand

Note(s)

2020
Audited

2019
Audited

3,848,319
19,088,725
644,397

1,243,549
19,382,986
593,876

14

23,581,441

21,220,411

15

1,026,641
(27,706,078)

(2,254,754)

15

(26,679,437)

(2,254,754)

16
16&24

1,491,431
2,755,866
363,604
14,545
84,531
12,815,621
7,891
125,795
475,962
144,000
1,197,177
1,607,769

1,969,132
1,665,447
327,867
87,458
14,002
35,525
8,820
227,968
28,835
57,756
161,636
962,591
435,270

Revenue
Interest received from loans to related parties
Dividends received from subsidiaries
Service fees

Other operating gains
Reversal of impairment losses
Fair value gain on revaluation of investment in subsidiaries and associates

Operating expenses
2% Management fee - as managers
2% Management fee - as directors
Loss with Sale of Investments
Auditors remuneration
Bank charges
Compliance costs
Consulting and professional fees
Depreciation
Due diligence fees and costs of investments
Insurance
Legal Fees
Key individual costs
Directors Fees
VAT input disallowed by SARS
Operating (loss) profit
Investment income
Finance costs

17
18

(Loss) profit before taxation
Taxation
(Loss) profit for the year

19

21,084,192

5,982,307

(24,182,188)
2,143,019
(63,711)

12,983,350
1,077,544
(6)

(22,102,880)

14,060,888

10,172,844
(11,930,036)

887,811
14,948,699
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